ENGLISH
LANGUAGE
LEARNING
SUPPORT

SUPPORT FOR
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

English Language Tutoring

Meet with a Graduate Writing Consultant for a oneto-one, 45-minute appointment at any point in your
process; for support with whatever you’re working
on.

Meet with an English language tutor for help with
reading more efficiently in English, developing your
English writing style, or any other language concerns.
English Language Mini-Series

One-to-on appointments

OCAD U
WRITING &
LEARNING
CENTRE

English Language Tutoring

Meet with an Enlgish language tutor for four weekly
sessions to work on grammar or vocabulary skills.

Meet with an English language tutor for help with
reading more efficiently in English, developing your
English writing style, or any other language concerns.

English Language Study Plan

Show Up & Write

Meet with an English language tutor for one session
to set goals for improving your English this year.

Reserved for graduate students, come by with whatever you’re working on and keep writing in the
company of others.

LEARNING
ONLINE & PRINT
SKILLS SUPPORT RESOURCES
One-to-one Learning Skills Support
A Learning Skills Specialist is available for one-toone consultations for any assignment. You may book
45-minute sessions up to once per week in order to
help you develop your learning skills.
Learning Skills Studio
Use the Learning Skills Studio space to work independently and a Learning Skills Specialist will be
available for support with any learning skill, study
strategy, as well as guidance on any assignment.

Visit ocadu.ca/wlc and click resources to download
PDFs of our handouts and booklets, developed by
WLC staff, tutors, and students. Handouts inlcude:
•
•
•
•

Time Management
Critical Reading
Success With Assignments
And many more!

Contact us:
wlc@ocadu.ca
416.977.6000 ext.229
MCC 510A
ocadu.ca/wlc

MEET WITH
A TUTOR

DROP-IN
TUTORING
How It Works:

About our Approach
Meet with a tutor at any point in your assignment
process. We offer support in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding an assignment or difficult
reading
Brainstorming ideas
Drafting or revising a writing assignment or
artist statement
Preparing to present or speak about your work
Working with research srouces and citations
Writing thesis statements and developing
arguments
Building outlines and first drafts
Preparing for exams
Developing critical thinking around studio
work.

ONE-TO-ONE
TUTORING
APPOINTMENTS

Drop-in tutoring happens every weekday through the
Fall and Winter terms, and Monday-Thursday during
the summer.
Students are seen on a first-come, first-served basis:
no appointment needed!
You are free to work in room 512 before and/or after
a session.
Drop-in sessions last for 15 minutes, and are best for
quick questions and feedback.
Drop-in sessions are open to any current undergraduate student.

HOW TO BOOK
Current students can log into TutorTrac at
wlcbookings.ocadu.ca

How It Works:

You are welcome to visit the WLC for in-person assistance with booking. You can also
call or email us.

Appointments are 45-minutes long and can be selfbooked online.

wlc@ocadu.ca
416.977.6000 ext.229
113 McCaul Street, room 510A
ocadu.ca/wlc
Book an appointment online:
wlcbookings.ocadu.ca

We support with any assignment from any class, studio to liberal arts ans sciences. Our approach is collaborative and facilitative: we believe that students
and tutors both take part in directing the discussion
and identifying the goals of the meeting.

You can expect to leave your tutoring appointment
with a clear sense of next steps and a strategy or
resource for following that plan.

CONTACT

Log in using your OCAD U ID, select your
desired criteria, and choose a day and time.

You may book up to one appointment per
week, up to 3 weeks in advance.

CONNECT
@ocadu_writingandlearning
OCAD U Writing & Learning Centre

